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M
anuel Castells, born in Spain in 1942. is 

currently Professor of Sociology nnd of 

Planrůng nt the University of California, Berkeley. 

He is an authority on the information socicty and is 

associatcd with the idea of "the informational rity" 

and the conccpl of the "space of fiows. "2 Castells' 

work in the early 1970s drew on the structurali I 

Marxism of Louis Althus�er before undergoing a 

theoretical shift in the l980s towards what some 

have termed "post-Marx.ism."3 However, Cnstells is 

still infiuenced by Marxian concepts such as class 

struggle and modes of production. 

In 1998 Castcl.ls published End oj Millennium, 

the lasl book of a three-volume work eotitled I'lte 

lnjonnation Age: &onomy, Society and Culture.1 

ln doing so, he brought to an end a 12-year research 

effort to elaborate a ne" empiricaUy grounded, 

rross-cultural, sociological theory of tht" 

lnfonnation Age. Castel.ls' re earch traces the devel

opment of a new social structure associnted witb thc 

emergence o f what be calls "the informational mode 

of developmcnt," in whlcb the source of productiv

it.v lies in the teclmology of knowledge gcneration. 

information processing, anJ symbol communicn

tion. As Castclls notes: " ... thcrc is a spccially closc 

linkage between culture and productivc forces, 

between spirit and mattcr, in the informational 

mode of development. J t follows that we should 

cxpect tbe ernergcncc of historically new forms of 

social interaction, social control, and soci a I change." 

(1996, 18). ln lhe foUowiug interview, CasteUs tal.ks 

openly about his understanding and analysis of 

lheory, technology and cultural power in the emer· 

ging Network Soc-iety. 

I theory 

}oanne Roben,s: Projessor Castells, your 

recent work. Thc lnformation Age: Economy. 

ociety and Culture, appears to be injluenced 

by a type oj "post-Marxian" theory. Could 

you sa_r something about tlre role, if any, oj 

Marx.ist tlreory in your analysis of the rise oj 

rtew social srructures in the lriforma.tion Age? 

Manuel Castells: I do not understand theoreti· 

cal concepts in terms of "post." Post says what 
il is not- in th .is case, Marxisrn- but not what 
it is (tbis is "'hy l reject categorics such as 
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postindustrial, postmodern, etc.). Besides, it 

indicates a temporal sequence in theories, or 

cultures, which scems Lo me a highly quf's· 

tionable approacb. As for my rclationsh.ip to 

Marxist theory, I was indeed inspired in my 

early work, 25 years ago, and until 1982, by a 

predominantly Mnrxist framework, wbich J 

adapted, and t:wistcd f"om my specific per· 

speetive. I changed over time. not because J 

became anti-Marxist, or because I betrayed my 

"left" political values (I am still firmly on the 

left. at least as I sec it). but because Marxism 

is a theory, not a religiott, and not an ideology, 

as Marxism-Len.inism is. I am, and I was 25 

years ago, against Marxism-Lenini.sm, a totali

tarian ideology, and an instrument of political 

propaganda, and, too o ften, of Lerror. 

However, l stili use some Marxist concepls 

(c.g. mode of productiot1, social classes, class 

struggle) when 1 need lhcm. But theory is a 

tool, so o"er the years Marxist theory becamc 

less and lcss useful as a tool for the kind of 
processes that I wnnted to analyse. So I uscd 
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this tool le&s and less, to the point that, today, 

1 doubt my thcory can be in any way c·onsid

ered Man:ist. For instance, l do not think 

Marxism can incorporate the concept of social 

mo,•emenlb beyond dass struggle. Or thr 

aulonomy of cullure. Or gender relntiona ru. 

Lhe basi.q of patriarchalism as a r undamental 

social structure. Or sexuality, and personality, 

as a founding spherr of social action. Or the 

slate as a ficld of eonflicts rather than ns an 

expression of class interesls. Y et, I think tl1at 

my work is stili highly inlluenced by the kind 

of questions that Ma.rxism used to ask, by thc 

allempl to link social structure to collecti\C 

action, by the interplay between culture, poli

tics, technolob'Y· nnd economic processes, and 

by the evcr prrsent rcalization that rxploita· 

ůon, and opprcssion. continue to mark the 

buman condition. 

JR: Although you no longer consider yourself 

o 1\1/arxist, you also reject categories such os 

the postmodem. llowever, since the late 1970s 

we have witnessed the ri.se oj posunoclem 

analyses oJ technological chan.ge, likc those 

of ]ean-Froru;ois Lyotard and }ean 

Baudrillard.5 Mureover, in The Rise of the 

etwork Society )OU appear to spealr approt·· 

ingly oJ the work oJ Baudrillard. Couúl you 

elaborate on .rour position towarcls postmod

em analyses oJ technology? 

MC: Postmodernism is a fashion, ralher tban a 

theory, so thcre are many intercsting thinkers, 

and ideas, in tlús vaguely deCined fieiJ. Let 111e 

say that my main negative reaction t.o post· 

modemism in general is of an epistemological. 

ralher tlutn a theoretieal uature. 

Postmodernism often offers a good description 

of tbc disintegration of institutions and calť· 

gories of the industrial cra- but it extrapolatPs, 

ancl often celebrute�, this process ahlstorically, 

rationalizing our theorctical impotence to 

research, explain. nud make sense of �ocial phe· 

nomena. ln thls sense it is metaphysics. My 

rnain difference with postmodern theorists is 

lhat I am epistcmologically, solidly anchored in 

the positivist tradition. I certainly consider the

ory a most importanl tool in understanding. 

w1d not C\•crylhing can be ohserved. Data do 

not speak by lhemselves. But, ultimatcly, there 

has to be some connection betwecn observable 

expcriencc and theoretical explnnatiou. 

Discourscs cannot remain cnclosed within 

themselves. Furtbermorc, I arn a sociologist, 

not a philosopher. so, for me, theoretical cate· 

gorie:: are just tools, working tools in my 

research. lf I do not Iind a tool uscful, or if it 

is too undcfincd to be uillizcd, regardlcss of its 

briUianťe, I am not very interested in it. 

I certainly considcr Lyotard a most insight

ful philosopher, and a brilliant intcllcctual. 

But I do not know what to do with his theory, 

and 1 am not sure 1 fully understand il. 

Baudrillard is different. 1 may havť a bia>, 

because wc wcre close friends in 1968, and in 

Lhe 1970s. unu I always appredated his per

sona! and intcllrctual integrity. Wheu I rcad 

Baudrillard. I gain plenty of tlworctiral mater· 

ial, and empirical intuitions tl1at I can use in 

my rcsearch. He is not truly a �ociologisl, he is 

indeed a philosopher, bul he is a useful, and 

usable. philosophcr, for sorial scirntists. His 

hypothescs on th<> aulonornous dynamics of 

symholi<- oLjl'f't�. anu tbeir relat iouship to the 

consumption society, his studirs on thc role of 

absence in the media, his notion of reality as 

simulation, are all power:ful ideas that I can 

Iind, and somctimes verif)', in my crnpirical 

sludies and observations. 

So, ultimntely, I do not care too much about 

postmodemism. It will disintegrnte as a fash

ion, and has never bren a thcory. Compom·nts 

of this fashionable current (I um not really 

sure that Baudrillnrd belongs to it) hnvr !lif

ferential knowledge productivity as tool� of 

thcorization. I use some, do not kno" what to 

do with others. and laugh at some of tne 

incomprehensible, s .. nseless elaborations, that 

clmstruct thc cleconstruction of all construc· 

tions "pour épater les bourgeois" (1 rt>fer to 

Derrida}. lt is so much easier to deconstruct 

than to go through the painful, nitty gritty 

work of actual research ... ! 

JR: Civen ,YOllf obvious dis.�atisfactum with 

both Marxisrn and postnwdemism wherc 

would you position yaur own work in the con· 

temporary irJtellcctual landscape? 
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MC: L think we are over the model of thťory as 

a series of LiLtle boxe$: neo-Marxist, neoliberal, 

structuralist, pluralist, institutionalist. and the 

Like. This is another thing L do not like about 

postmodemism: it tries to crcate a new 

megabox to define an us versus them. This is 

ideological, counterproductive. and does not 

correspond to the networking structure of 

infonnation-agc social research. Ln any case, I 

do not consider myself a theorist . I an1 an 

empirical sociologist, nnchored in positivism 

and Popperian epistrmology: a sociologist who 

tries to make sense of observation with 

whirhever theoretical tools are available. and 

slůft into mak.ing new ones when I feel the 

need (e.g. Network odety). 

ll technology 

JR: Could you say something about you.r 

undcrslanding of the "rwturc" of technology? 

Marx. for example. r•tewed technology as an 

expression of sncial relations. What is your 

uiew? 

MC: l am no innovator here. Like Daniel Bell, 

l follow Harvcy Brooks, deúning technology as 

"the use of scientific knowledge to specify 

ways of doing things in a REPRODUCIBLE 

manner," and l add Claude Fischer's analysis 

of technology as "matcrial culture'' - this is 

outlined in my The Rise of the Network 

Society.6 

JR: Technology, specifimlly lrifomtation and 
Communication Technology, is central to yortr 

analysis of the newly emerging Network 

Society. But what, if anything. sets the irrfor

mation communtcation technology revolution 

apart from preuious techrwlogical revolutions? 

MC: lnformation and Communication 

Technologics are centra! bccausc they affrct 

knowledge generation and information pro

ces ing, communicat ion Lransmission, and a ll 

the other activitit.>s at tbc heart of humnu exis

tence. and buman social organization. They 

affect everylhing at the heart of culture. The 

industrial revolutiou trausformed cnergy gen· 

eralion and dclivery, thus in1luencing material 
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production. The inforrnation rťvolution is 

transforming symboLic production and distrib

ution, Lhus linking more closely production, 
culture, and powcr. 

JR: How do you re.�pond to the suggť.�tion 

that your theoretical arr..1lysis of socto-cultur

al change is technologic(Llly determ i nut ?i 

MC: My whole analysis. both in my explicit 

statemenls and in the B<'lual analyses put for

ward in my work, rejects tbe notion of tcclmo
logical detťrminism; tbat is, the idea that tech

nology exists iudcpcndeutly frorn society, and 

that technology dctermines un ilaterally sorial 

effecl:!. Howcver, 1 ůlink teehnology il' an 

important dimcnsion of society (it onJy exists in 

socicty, as a social form), and tbat technologi

cal charactcristics do he.ve relativc autouomy 

vis-a-vis their sociaJ environment. For instance, 
if we ha,•e computer networks instead of a 

world of mainframťs, it follows that tbcre is a 

much grcater cmphasu on flexibility and 

decentrnlizcd intcractiou. or at least social 

trends towards networking and decentralizcd 

decision-making are enhanced, and made possi

ble by thc technology. On the other hand, it is 

only when thcre is a strong demand. and a cul

tura! empha.�is on networking that computer 

technology develops in the form of networks. 

111 cultural power 

JR: ln The l nfonnationul City. arr.d elsewhere, 

you identif.y "th.e spacE· of j1ows" as a new 

spatial form characteri5tic of social practrces 

that dominate arr.d shupe the technologtcal 

dimensiaru of the Network Society. How does 

the space of flows relat•' to actual geographi· 

cal loca tior1s? 

MC: As 1 ha ve ana.ly�ed ·�mpirically since 1989, 

the space of Oows is not made up just of clcc

tronic flows. lt is a spao;e made up of discon

tiguous locales whose function and mearůng 

depend on their po�itioning. and repositioning 

in a nctwork of instrumental Oows (e.g. finan

cial centres built iu the electronic linkages 

between business ccnlres around lhe world, 

and Lheir ancillary territories). 
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JR: ln the NetworJ.: Society, then, power lies 

in the hands oj an elite that controLs thejlows 

connecting the various nodes and hubs oj the 

global network. But how rloes the elite exer
cí.le power? 

MC: Elites exercise power. fundamentally, by 

controlling the switchcs in the strategie net
works; that is, by deciding whofwhatfwhen is 

onfoff the network. For instance, rating agcn

cies on global financial markets v is-a-vis coun

tries, cities, or corporations. Or media con

glomerates decidirag the programmiog aod dis· 
tribution of TV programmes. Or Internet 

servers when they try (with relative success) to 

control access to the World Wide Web. But 
more lmportant than the power to control 

access to the networks is tbe autonomous power 

of flows in these net works, once the flows are 

gencratcd: for instance, Internet globnl com

muuication, public opinion movement� around 
media events reporting political scandals, or 

financinl ilows oven�helming centra! banks. 

JR: lj I could move on now to consider the 

fate oj the natio"·state. The sovereignty oj 

the nation-state 1:S being eroderl firstly by the 

globalization oj ecorLomic activity, technolo

gy. and communÚ'atinns, and secondly b_1 the 

rise oj identity based social and cu/tura/ 

mo11ements. You pul forward the concept oj 

thP "network state" as a response to these 

thallenges. How would you characterize the 

network state? lsn 't it merel_y a further step 

towards the ultimate demise oj the rwtion

state? 

MC: The netwo.rk statc is the system of politi

cal institutions resulting from thc links 

bet w�>en nation-states, bet ween these sta les and 
tbe intemational inslitulions tbey estuhlish, 
and betwecn these co-national, supra-national 
institutions, and the political institutions 
resulting from the deccntralization of thc state: 
r�:gional govemment, sub-nation-statc national 

govcmments, Jocal govenunents, NGOs (Non
Govemmental Organizations). The statc does 
not disappear, by ruay means, in the age of 
globali7Ation and the Internet. Bul the sover

eign nation-state does: it L� being replnt·ed by 

the network state (e.g. the adoplion of a single 

currency in the Eu.ropean Union as of Janua.ry 
1st, 1999). Tbus. the apparatuses of the nalion

state do not dlsappcar, but the nation states of 
thc modem age, in their political meaning, are 

being phased out, in Europe, nnd around the 

world. For exan1ple, l.udoncsia and South 

Korea are u.nder thc control of the LMF, and 
Ccneral Pinochet is heing prosecuted in spite 

of thc opposition of the Chilean state. 

Furthermore, entire political systems are 

under the partial control of global criminal net

works, and even China will be unable to con· 

trol the use of tbe Internet if it wants to be in 

the global communication network. 

JR: /s the phasing aut oj the modem nation

state the reason why 111 your conclusion to the 

End of MiUennium )OU argue thnt. today. 

power is becorning inscribed " ... in the cultur

al codes through which people and institu

tions represent lije and make clecisions, 

including polLtical decistons. "'(347)? How 

car1, what yort roll. 'primary identitr ba.�ed 

movcm-ents" resw the power oj global infor

mationalcapiwlism. and its cultural codes? 

MC: Autonomou&ly defincd cultu.ral identities 
ar!' the on ly possible sourcť of resistanci' to the 

power of global instrumental networks. 

Bee1ause only whcn you change the va.Iue �ys
tem can you be independent from the network 

thus building an allemalive, non-communi

cable nclwork. To the oven; helming logic of 
money making (most of it virtual money mak
ing), only the presence of God, nation, or of 

myself as an absolule, can be opposed as an 

independent source of meaning, and thus of 
experience. Primary identity movcments resist 

by just saying no. lf enough people keep say
ing no, the domination of capitalist Oows ";ll 
become an ernpty sheU in most places on the 
planet. But if capitalist domination shacpens. 
withd.rawal may lw foUowed by the nctive 

destruclion of the material supports of the net
works (telccommunications, communicntions, 

and media. as symbols of dominalion). 
Cultural wars are not clean, bloodles� wars -
remember the wars of rcligion. 
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JR: [s this why your theoretical position iden

tifies the cultural social movements oj the late 

1960s and mid-1970s, such as libertariartism, 

human rights, feminism, and environmental

ism, as important jactors accounting for the 

emergence oj the Network Society? Could you 

explain the significance oj such mavements? 

MC: The l960s social rnovements, and Lheir 

related aftermath, made a lasting impact on 

societies around tbe world, even if they rarcly 

achieved political success. They were libertari

an and cultural, and they induccd fundamental 

transfonnations of values everywhere: the me 

culture, environmentalism, fem.inism, civil 

rights, buman rights solidarity, individualism, 

distrust of bureaucracies, both corporale and 

governmental, persona! experimentation, spiri

tuality, freedom as a supreme value (oeo-anar

chism). Most of the movements were mi.xed 

with old values from the labour movement, 

and from the political left. Bul this was a very 

superficial layer. What really mattered, and 

what lasted, was the challenge to estahlished 

cultural codes and polit ical instilutions. The 

l960s were precursors of the cultural batlles of 

the information age, and Lhey helped to sbape 

the technological form of the information tech

nology revolution. 

JR: You have studied many social movements 

currently involved in the cult1ual battles oj 

the lnformation. Age, including Mexico 's 

Zapatistas. the USA 's Militia and Patriot 

movements, ]apan's Aum Shinrikyo and the 

environmental movement. Are there any other 

social movements that you believe represent a 

real challenge to the logic oj the Net and 

globa.lization? 

MC: Tbe most pronůsing proactive movements 

are the movements that are pcnetrating and 

subverting the Net: social movements net

working in the Net (eovironmentalists, femi

oists), grassroots electrorůc democracy 

activists, buman rights campaigns, and the 

politically oriented segment of the hackers 

movement. The globalization of human rights, 

including the ri ght to survive aut of poverty, 

and illness, and the mobilization around these 
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goals tbrough tbe Internet, connecting to social 

and polit ical institutions througboul tbe plan

et, is probably the best example of reversing 

the trend of domination, through the grass

rooting of the space of llows. 

JR: 1 would like to move on n.ow to discuss the 

"culture oj rea.l virtuality," an. idea that is 

central co yo1u analysis oj the Network 

Society. Could you expla in wlzat you mean by 

this concept? 

MC: Electronic-based virtuality, as cultural 

expression t hrough elect ronic means, has cre

ated the fundamental symholic fabric of our 

Jives, including television in all its forrns, 

video, music, radio, and internet, in an 

increasingly integrated and interactive hyper

text. Thus, this electrunic virtuality is an 

essential dimension of aur experience, oť our 

li ves, although it does not embrace all aur cul

tura! expressions. The culture of real virtuality 

is a culture in which the cultural codes, and 

systems of symholic representatioo are orga

nized around tbe electrocic hypertext. It is vir
tun!, hecause it is made up of electronic cir

cuits; it is real, because it frames and shapes 

aur experience; we Live in virtuality, so it is 

real virtuality, not vir:ual reality, because 

much of our reality is made up of virtual 

expressions. 

JR: But isn 't the culture oj real uirtuality rel

evant only to the elite .�onnected to the net

work? For example, you claim that culture has 

superseded Nature to thE point chat Nature is 

artificially revived as a cultural form. 

However, surely for chose marginalized sec

tions oj the worlďs popuiation che domination 

oj Nature over culture characterizes cheir exis

tence, and not the culturo� oj real virtuality? 

MC: For millennia we fought against a hostile 

Nature. to survive. ln s•> doing, we certainly 
genera ted culture, bu t i L was a culture marked 

by the themes of Nat!U"e. In the Industrial 

Age, we defined our culture arow1d wi:nning 

the battle to subdue Nature by work, embod

ied in the machines, and in the labour to oper

ate these machines. lnd ustrial culttLTe was a 

culture of production. ::. culture of material 
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making. Having succeeded in subduing 

Nature, we do not necd to refer to the sagas of 

our destructive triumph any more: our cult ure 

refers to culture, not to an experience cxtemal 

to rulture. This is a purely autonomous 

dynamic  in valuc grneration, indepcndcnt 

from tbc matcrial conditions of generating th is 

culture in th e battle betwecn work and Nature, 

and stili being human. in opposition lo the hi�· 

torical experiencc of spirituality as supcmalur

al culturc, and materiality as n alnral/anti-nat· 

ural culturc. Howevcr, most people in the 

world are slili cngaged in a daily strugglr for 

survival. which ill largely dependent upon 

nature - faminr, cataslrophes, and epidem ie�. 

Yet, wc know (an<J people know) that thesc are 

man-made catasu·ophes, linked to sodally 

induced poverty and underdevelopmcnt, and 

to destructivc, senseless wars. So. ratber than 

tJ1e nature/anti-nature iuducement of culture , 

we have the rulturr of d�pair and derelktion, 

and the fundamentalist rractions to huild cul

tura! values in oppos ition to this pattern of 

clevelopmcnt. So, the dominant world livcs in 

a culturc built around sym bolic experimenl a· 

tion, and most oť thr world livcs in n culture 

built around symbol ic resistance. Both are 

defined as cultural realms autonomous vr�-ci

vis the realm of production, and consumption. 

Thcy are symbol ically gťncrat ed systerns of 

syrnbolic representation. 

IV moving on 

JR: Finally, cauld I O$k you about the direc· 

tion. of your futrue work? ln Thc lnťormation 

Age you give much attention to cu/ture. ls this 

indiwtive of the nature of your future 

research? 

MC: I organi:t.t' my work and hle from six months 

to six monl hs, following tl1e pace of my mcdical 

exarns, so I do not know my work pla.ns "for the 

futttre."8 llo"e'er, I t"Wl tell you what l am 

doing currently. Firstly, as always. I te.ach full 

time. Secondly, 1 am debat:i.ug my book around 

the world. mainly by media interview:., email, 

and video confl'rencc I hale to travel, and 

becauSť I t!'.!H"h in Caliťomia 1 crumot travcl 

much anyway. Thirdly, 1 an1 helping to build a 

network of faculty and graduate studeuts to 

relatc seriously to the socio-cu.lturnl dimensions 

of information and commuoicalion technology. 

in cooperation with computer ocientists, biolo

gists, linguists and so on. FourtJůy, I am work

ing empirically ou gl obalization, tecnnol ogy and 

culture in Russia, nnd in Latin Amer irn. Fiftlůy, 

the rmpiriral forus of my currrnt work is on 1 hc 

so•·ial, cultural, and political usr-� of the 

Internet. Lastly, culture? Yrs, bul mainly 

around thť issuť of electronic cttlturc. II I havr 

time, I would li ke lo explore the issues raised by 

the emergťnc·e of elcct ron ic art. My broader 

intellectual projr<'l at tJůs point is to help 

inducc, for thl' you11g generalion of SO<'inl sci

entists, o nťw rnthusiasm for exploringthe sod

cly emcrging around us, to help thcm to find 

Ů1e tastť of mP.auingful empirical rcscan·h. c:on· 

veniently linkcd to theoretical elaboration. to go 

beyond the art i ficin! paradisel! of cmpty rbetoric 

and obsolctr ideolo gie.�. to dare to invent, and 

to enjoy the plcasure of discovrry. I hopc my 

book on thl' lnformalion Age will 

not bc taken os a final word (right 

or wrong), but as 11 plutform for 

debate, as an exploratory work to 

be fruitfu lly supersedcd by Ů1e 

dynamics of this clehate. 
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5 See, for example, Jean-Fram;ois Lyocard, The 
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( 1 979), trans. Geoff Benningcon and Brian 

Massumi (Manchester: Manchester UP, 1984): jean 

Baudrillard, Simulotions, trans. Paul Foss. Paul 

Patcon and Philip Beitchman (New York: 

Semiotexc(e), 1 983). 

6 Here Castells refers to Harvey Brooks' 

"Technology and che ecological crisis.'' a lecture 

given at Amherst, May 9, 197 1 :  Daniel Bell, The 

Coming of the Post-lndustriol Sodety: A Venture in 

Sodo/ Forecosting (New York: Basic Books, 1976): 

Claude Fischer, Americo Col/ing (Berkeley: UC, 

1 979). 

7 For example, in a review of Cascells' The Rise of 

thc Nctwork Sodcty (Times Higher Educotion 

Supplement, December 13, 1996) che renowned 

sociologist Anchony Giddens notes chat although 

Cascells "tries to side-step technological deter

minism, [he] does allocate too much influence to 

information technology in che scenarios he 

sketches ouc." 

8 Manuel Castells is in remission from a serious 

illness. 
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